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"WO WARS ARE BEING- NOUGHT IN THE ATLANTIC
"

Seaman Tells Stories of the Great Storms

by Lt» Commander George A. Lawrence, R.C.N,V,R,

•Two wars are being fought off Canada's eastern seaboard; one against the

U-boat; the other against an enemy just as bitter and unrelenting -the North

.Atlantic weather,

Men who take the Royal Canadian Navy’s ships to sea know every trip means

action -if not with U-boats then with storm, ice and 4-0-foot waves. Sometimes

they face both enemies at once.

Let a seaman tell what is really meant by the terse, Meteorological Service

statement that storms of "unusual frequency and severity" have swept the North

Atlantic this season
,

Ho begins with on apology, "It isn’t as bad as it sounds
...

no - that’s a

lie - it is worse than I could ever describe in 'words. But it isn’t bad for us

because we’ve been fighting out there for months, and we*re hard and healthy and

know the joy a fighter has in licking a bully, YTo hate it and we curse the ice and

storm, but we love it, and we love our ships.

Y/e ran into a gale off Iceland, Cooking was impossible. We had bully beef

sandwiches, and we washed them down with cold water.

"I went up on deck when there was a gale wand, They said officially it went

up to 60 and 70 miles an hour sometimes, We were in the Arctic current that sweeps

down from Greenland’s ice-cap 1 Our ships began to ice up. The glass plates on our

bridge had a foot of ice -on them when we made harbour.

"That’s when you hang on to the lifelines, when the waves toss 40 feet, and

you watch for green water spilling over solid. You’ve no idea of the force of

water solid green. It picked up our sea boat and smashed it to bits. Like a

lumberman smashing a shingle, A most broke once with a crack like a cannon. Our

ship got heavy and sluggish on the helm,' You take plenty of care with the men

then - tie a rope around them if tho3r’re going into exposed positions.

Iced up to the Crow’s Nest

"After 36 hours of icing we were in dangerous shape. We had ice right up to

the crow’s nest. The flimsy signal halyards were half-a foot thick, like huge

baker’s rolls. Our ship began to list. After one roll she stayed over for so long

some of us were saying prayers to ourselves.

"Of course all hands were called to door ice long before this. Every crow-

bar, fire-axe and shovel in the place was in use. But the working conditions wore

appalling,

"The wind was so strong you couldn’t breathe. The temperature at sea is

always modified by the water, and it was only 16 or 18 degrees below zero. But

with the wind and the wet you could work only three or four minutos at a time.

"And of course the worst icing was to windward, the list ’was to windward, and

the heaviest rolls were to windward ~, all of which meant we were working in the

teeth of the gale, and the ice we were trying to chop was under water most of the

time* .

"It’s funny how ice Effects ships. Their noses get heavy.

"A destroyer is narrow, just a few feet wide, but a hundred yards long, A

corvette is stubby and wide* So the corvette keeps taking longer rolls and hanging
over on her side as if she’d never come back, and she bobs like a cork, without

much speed on.

"The destroyer rides'up on the nose of a big one. Another rolls up and her

nose keeps on going'up, up, up you wonder when she’s going to stop and,

suddenly, she drops, drops down and down and down until she hits with a crash that

makes you think she’ll fly to bits. Aft she quivers - you’ve seen a duck wag its

tail to shake water off? that’s what a destroyer does. And of course she’s being
driven through the water, for she must have speed.
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11When she logs clown v/ith ice, you think she.ls never caning

back up, either* Her nose gets down in the v/ater, heavy, end

the combers cone breaking up over the bridge like surf."

Cur scanqn gave a. wry smile and lit a cigarette. 11Of

course you knew”
,

he smiled, "a submarine can go below all the

surface turbulence of the v/ater and stay fairly comfortable -

except when she wants to come up, all clean, to have a look

around, ”

But in spite of storm and danger from ice their captains
declare North Atlantic convoy escort ships will ride out

any storm - and to dote they have stood up well under every

storm encountered on the high seas*

"It T s all in what you like and what you*re used to,"
one corvette captain summed up. "The merchantmen at sea often

signal us in sympathy. They wouldn*t ride our bronchos at

any 'price. I oppose there arc a few discomforts. When

it*shad you can*t "blame the men for not shaving. And there

isn* t much entertainment in the off watches. It is usually
difficult to real, and most men find they can handle light
fiction but nothing heavy. Many spend most of their time

sleeping, for the average 'person at sea sleeps "poorly but can

sleep for long periods. Key officers and ralings get little

sleep, nor docs anyone if there are subs about.

"You think it’s a tough life? Let me tell you there* s a

sense of comradeship in a ship* s company sharing dangers at

sea., a sense of accomplishment and satisfaction in our shore

in the job which Canada* s rising seapower is doing, that we’ll

not trade until the Hun pig-boat is blasted from the seas*"

NAVY OFFICE OF

Note - Pictures of ice-ing up on ships in the Atlantic

were issued through P.N.A* on Thursday, April 15*
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